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This paper examines the stability of nontrivial regular solutions to the Navier
Stokes equations on a three dimensional torus. It is shown that the W 2, 1r -norm of
the perturbation can be controlled if its initial data are small enough in the
L2-norm. A key element of the proof is to apply the Marcinkiewicz theorem to obtain
the estimate for the Stokes system. In particular we prove the stability of unforced
two dimensional flows.  2001 Academic Press
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the paper we examine the motion of a viscous incompressible fluid
described by the NavierStokes system on T3=R32?Z3
vt+(v{) v&& 2v+{q~ =h+ f,
div v=0, (1.1)
v | t=0=w0+u0 ,
where v=(v1 , v2 , v3) is the velocity, q~ the pressure, h+ f the external force
and & the constant positive viscosity coefficient. System (1.1) is treated as
a perturbation of the following problem
wt+(w{) w&& 2w+{q=h,
div w=0, (1.2)
w | t=0=w0 .
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Let u=v&w and p=q~ &q. From systems (1.1) and (1.2) we get
ut&& 2u+{p=f &w {u&u {u&u {w,
div u=0, (1.3)
u | t=0=u0 .
We require that the solution to (1.2) is regular and global in time such
that w # W 1(T
3_[0, )). Moreover, w=w1+w2 and there exists con-
stant +0 such that
min[8(t)&2+, 0] # L1 (0, ), (1.4)
where
8(t)=I0 (2&&3:)&6 &{w1 ( } , t)&L(T3)&3:
&1 &w2 ( } , t)&2L(T3) ,
where : is a positive constant such that 2&&3:>0 and I0 is the constant
from the Poincare inequality (see (2.3)). These restrictions do not assume
the smallness of solution w, and condition (1.4) arises naturally in the
energy estimate in Lemma 5.2.
The result of the paper is the following theorem.
Theorem. Let r2, f ={. # Lr(loc) (T3_[0, )), u0 # W 2&2rr (T
3) &
L2 (T3), T3 u0 dx=0, div u0=0 and
sup
k # N
& f &Lr (T3_[k, k+1])+&u0&W r2&2r (T3)+&u0&L2 (T3)M0 ,
&u0&L2 (T3)$.
If $$0 (M0), where $0 (M0) tends to zero with M0 tending to infinity, then
the perturbed solution (v, q~ ) exists globally in time and the following estimate
holds
&v&w&W r2, 1 (T3_[k, k+1])+&{q~ &{q&Lr (T3_[k, k+1])K(M0), (1.5)
for k # N, where K(M0) is a function independent of k and tends to zero with
M0 tending to zero. Moreover, we have
&v&w&W r2, 1 (T3_[k, k+1])+&{q~ &{q&Lr (T3_[k, k+1])
c(e&+k &u0&L2 (T3)+& f &Lr (T3_[k&1, k+1])) (1.6)
for k # N"[0].
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Remark. It is easily seen that we can reduce problem (3) to the case
with f#0. Since f ={. it is possible to transform p  p&.. But in our
considerations we will not use such a transformation.
The class of regular solutions which are defined by (1.4) contains regular
solutions in two space dimensional case and stationary solutions in a three
space dimensional case with periodic boundary conditions and small exter-
nal forces (see [4, 10]). In the general case only the existence for small data
is known [3]. For large data only the existence of weak solutions is known
[2]. The stability of special solutions has also been considered in [7, 8].
2. NOTATION
In our considerations we will need the anisotropic Sobolev spaces
Wm, nr (QT) where m, n # R+ _ [0], r1 and QT=T
3_(0, T) with the
norm:
&u&rW rm, n (QT )=|
T
0
|
T3
|u(x, t)| r dx dt
+ :
0|m$|[|m|]
|
T
0
|
T3
|Dm$x u(x, t)|
r dx dt
+ :
|m$|=[|m| ]
|
T
0
dt |
T3
|
T3
|Dm$x u(x, t)&D
m$
x u(x$, t)|
r
|x&x$|3+r( |m|&[|m| ])
dx dx$
+ :
0|n$|[|n|]
|
T
0
|
T3
|Dn$t u(x, t)|
r dx dt
+|
T3
dx |
T
0
|
T
0
|D[n]t u(x, t)&D
[n]
t (x, t$)|
r
|t&t$| 1+r(n&[n])
dt dt$, (2.1)
where [:] is the integral part of :, D lx=
l1
x1
} } }  lsxs where l=(l1 , } } } , ls) is
a multiindex.
For these spaces we have the following relations (see [1]). Let
u # W m, nr (QT) then if 
3
i=1 (: i+
1
r&
1
q)
1
m+(;+
1
r&
1
q)
1
n<1 the following
estimate holds
&D;t D
:
xu&Lq(QT )= &u&W rm, n (QT )+c(=) &u&L2 (QT ) , (2.2)
where qr2 and = # (0, 1) and c(=)   with =  0.
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In the next section we will apply a corollary from the Marcinkiewicz
theorem; thus we have to introduce a base in Lr (T3). We define
E: Z_[0, 2?]  R such that
E(k, z)={sin kzcos kz
k>0
k0.
It is easily to see that
zE(k, z)=kE(&k, z).
Then we can define the base
wk, l, m (x1 , x2 , x3)=E(k, x1) E(l, x2) E(m, x3)
and we have
span[[wk, l, m]k, l, m # Z3]] & }&L r=Lr (T3).
Proposition 2.1 (see [6]). Let r>1, f # Lr (T3),
f (x)= :
(k, l, m) # Z3
fk, l, mwk, l, m (x)
and
Pf = :
(k, l, m) # Z3
8(k, l, m) fk, l, mwk, l, m ,
where 8(n1 , n2 , n3)=nin j (n21+n
2
2+n
2
3 ) for i, j=1, 2, 3. Then P: Lr (T
3) 
Lr (T3) is a bounded operator and
&Pf &Lr (T3)C& f &Lr (T3) .
We also need the Poincare inequality. Let T3 u(x) dx=0, then
&u&L2 (T3)I
&1
0 &{u&L2(T3) . (2.3)
In our considerations we use well-known results as the imbedding or the
trace theorems for Sobolev spaces. All constants are denoted by c. By
A, B, C, ... we denote constants which are fixed in each proof.
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3. STOKES SYSTEM
The main tool used in the proof is the estimate for solutions to the
Stokes system on torus T3=R32?Z3
ut&& 2u+{p=f,
div u=0, (3.1)
u | t=0=u0 .
First we examine a system with vanishing initial data
ut&& 2u+{p=f,
div u=0, (3.2)
u | t=0=0.
Lemma 3.1. Let f # Lr (T3_[0, T]). Then there exists a unique solution
of (3.2) such that u # W 2, 1r (T
3_[0, T]) and p # W 1, 0r (T
3_[0, T]) and the
following estimate holds:
&u&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+&{p&Lr (T3_[0, T])C& f &Lr (T3_[0, T]) . (3.3)
Proof. We look for the solutions in the form
u(x, t)= :
(k, l, m) # Z3
ck, l, m (t) wk, l, m (x),
p(x, t)= :
(k, l, m) # Z3
dk, l, m (t) wk, l, m (x)
and given function f we can examine in the form
f (x, t)= :
(k, l, m) # Z3
fk, l, m (t) wk, l, m (x).
Then system (3.2) takes the form
:
(k, l, m) # Z3
c* 1k, l, m wk, l, m+ :
(k, l, m) # Z3
& |klm| 2 c1k, l, m wk, l, m
+ :
(k, l, m) # Z3
kdk, l, mw&k, l, m= f 1k, l, mwk, l, m ;
:
(k, l, m) # Z3
c* 2k, l, m wk, l, m+ :
(k, l, m) # Z3
& |klm| 2 c2k, l, m wk, l, m
+ :
(k, l, m) # Z3
ldk, l, mwk, &l, m= f 2k, l, mwk, l, m ;
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:
(k, l, m) # Z3
c* 3k, l, m wk, l, m+ :
(k, l, m) # Z3
& |klm| 2 c3k, l, m wk, l, m
+ :
(k, l, m) # Z3
mdk, l, mwk, l, &m= f 3k, l, mwk, l, m ;
:
(k, l, m) # Z3
kc1k, l, mw&k, l, m+ :
(k, l, m) # Z3
lc2k, l, mwk, &l, m
+ :
(k, l, m) # Z3
mc3k, l, mwk, l, &m=0, (3.4)
where dots denote the differentiation with respect to t and |klm|2=
k2+l2+m2.
From (3.4) and the independence of wk, l, m we obtain the following
infinity system
c* 1k, l, m+& |klm|
2 c1k, l, m&kd&k, l, m& f
1
k, l, m=0,
c* 2k, l, m+& |klm|
2 c2k, l, m&ldk, &l, m& f
2
k, l, m=0,
(3.5)
c* 3k, l, m+& |klm|
3 c1k, l, m&mdk, l, &m& f
3
k, l, m=0,
kc1&k, l, m+lc
2
k, &l, m k+mc
3
k, l, &m=0.
Solving (3.5)1, 2, 3 we get
c1k, l, m=e
&& |klm|2 t |
t
0
e& |klm|2 s (kd&k, l, m+ f 1k, l, m) ds,
c2k, l, m=e
&& |klm|2 t |
t
0
e& |klm|2 s (ldk, &l, m+ f 2k, l, m) ds, (3.6)
c3k, l, m=e
&& |klm|2 t |
t
0
e& |klm|2 s (mdk, l, &m+ f 3k, l, m) ds.
Putting (3.6) into (3.5)4 we get
e&& |klm|2 t |
t
0
e& |klm|2 s
} (k2dk, l, m+kf 1&k, l, m+l
2dk, l, m+lf 2k, &l, m+m
2dk, l, m+mfk, l, &m) ds=0,
which gives
dk, l, m=&
1
k2+l2+m2
(kf 1&k, l, m+lf
2
k, &l, m+mf
3
k, l, &m). (3.7)
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Thus we obtain the pressure
p(x, t)= :
(k, l, m) # Z3
&
kf 1&k, l, m(t)+lf
2
k, &l, m(t)+mf
3
k, l, &m(t)
k2+l2+m2
wk, l, m (x). (3.8)
Now we can examine x1 p which by (3.8) reads
x1 p(x, t)= :
(k, l, m) # Z3
k2
k2+l2+m2
f 1k, l, m(t) wk, l, m (x)
+ :
(k, l, m) # Z3
kl
k2+l2+m2
f 2&k, &l, m(t) wk, l, m (x)
+ :
(k, l, m) # Z3
km
k2+l2+m2
f 3&k, l, &m(t) wk, l, m (x). (3.9)
To obtain an estimate we note that multipliers in (3.9)
k2
k2+l2+m2
,
kl
k2+l2+m2
,
km
k2+l2+m2
satisfy the assumptions of Proposition 2.1, hence we get
&px1 &Lr (T3)c & f &Lr (T3) . (3.10)
Here we have to note also that in (3.10) we use the following relations for
functions from (3.9)
" :(k, l, m) # Z3 f
2
&k, &l, m(t) wk, l, m (x)"Lr (T3)
=" :
(k, l, m) # Z3
f 2k, l, m(t) wk, l, m (x)"Lr (T3) . (3.11)
To show (3.11) it is enough to note that sin(:+ ?2)=cos :, cos(:+
?
2)=
&sin : and sin(&t)=&sin t, cos &t=cos t, then it it is enough to trans-
form x  x+ ?2 and x  &x. We have the same for f
3
&k, l, &m(t) wk, l, m (x).
So we conclude (3.10) for px2 and px3 .
Thus from (3.10) taking the Lr -norm with respect to t we obtain
&{p&Lr (T3_[0, T])c & f &Lr (T3_[0, T]) . (3.12)
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Next we consider the following problem
ut&& 2u=f &{p,
(3.13)
u | t=0=0.
By well-known arguments, for instance by potential method, we obtain a
unique soliton of (13) such that u # W 2, 1r (T
3_[0, T]) and
&u&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])c(& f &Lr (T3_[0, T])+&{p&Lr (T3_[0, T])). (3.14)
Since div( f &{p)=0, we have that the solution of (3.13) satisfies also the
following problem
ut&& 2u=f &{p,
div u=0, (3.15)
u | t=0=0.
Thus we obtain a solution of (3.2) and estimate (3.3) comes from (3.12)
and (3.14).
Lemma 3.2. Let r2, f # Lr (T3_[0, T]) and u0 # W 2&2rr (T
3) then
there exists a unique solution of (3.1) such that u # W 2, 1r (T
3_[0, T]) and
p # W 1, 0r (T
3_[0, T]) and
&u&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+&{p&Lr (T3_[0, T])c(& f &Lr (T3_[0, T])+&u0 &W r2&2r (T3)).
(3.16)
Proof. First we introduce an extension of the initial datum u0 by the
following formula:
u 0 (x, t)=
1
(4?t)32 |R3 e
&|x& y|24tu0 ( y) dy.
By results from [5, Chap. 4], u 0 # W 2, 1r (T
3_[0, T]), u 0 | t=0=u0 and
&u 0&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])c &u0&W r2&2r (T3) .
Writing u=v+u 0 , system (3.1) transforms to the following
vt&& 2v+{p=f &u 0t+& 2u 0 #f $,
div v=&div u 0 #g$, (3.17)
v | t=0=0,
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where
& f $&Lr (T3_[0, T])& f &Lr (T3_[0, T])+c &u0&W r2&2r (T3) , (3.18)
&g$&W r1, 0 (T3_[0, T])c &u0&W r2&2r (T3) .
Solving the following equation
28= g$, (3.19)
we get
&{8&W r2, 0 (T3_[0, T])c &g$&W r1, 0 (T3_[0, T]) , (3.20)
&{8t&Lr (T3_[0, T])c &t u 0 &Lr (T3_[0, T]) .
Taking v=u$+{8 we obtain
u$t&& 2u+{p=f $&{8t+& 2{8#f ",
div u$=0, (3.21)
u$ | t=0=0.
Applying Lemma 3.1 to (3.21) we get a solution with the following estimate
&u$&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+&{p&Lr (T3_[0, T])c & f "&Lr (T3_[0, T]) . (3.22)
Summing up we have obtained the solution to (3.1) given by u=
u 0+{8+u$ and from (3.18), (3.20), and (3.22) we conclude (3.16).
4. LOCAL EXISTENCE
Next we prove a local existence of the solutions.
Lemma 4.1. Let f # Lr (T3_[0, T]), u0 # W 2&2rr (T
3). Then there exists
T0>0 such that for all TT0 system (1.3) has a unique solution such that
u # W 2, 1r (T
3_[0, T]), p # W 1, 0r(loc)(T
3_[0, T]) and the following estimate
holds
&u&W r2, 1 (T3_(0, T))+&{p&Lr (T3_(0, T ))
C(T0)(& f &Lr (T3_(0, T ))+&u0 &W r2&2r (T3)). (4.1)
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Proof. We construct a sequence of approximations [um , pm]m=1
defined by the following relation,
um, t&& 2um+{pm= &um&1{um&1+ f&w {um&1&um&1{w,
div um=0, (4.2)
um | t=0=u0 ,
for m>1 and we put u1=0 and p1=0.
By Lemma 3.2 we get the estimate for the solution of (4.2)
&um&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+&{p&Lr (T3_[0, T])
A(& f &Lr (T3_[0, T])+&u0&W r2&2r (T3)+&um&1{um&1&Lr (T3_[0, T])
+&w {um&1&Lr (T3_[0, T])+&um&1{w&Lr (T3_[0, T])). (4.3)
For r3, W 2&2rr (T
3)//L3r (T3) and W 1&2rr (T
3)//L(32) r (T3) we have
the following estimate
sup
tT
&{um&1 ( } , t)&L(32) r (T3)+sup
tT
&um&1 ( } , t)&L3r (T3)
c sup
tT
&um&1 ( } , t)&W r2&2r (T3)
: (&um&1&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+&u0 &W r2&2r (T3)), (4.4)
where : does not depend on T. By (4.4) and the Ho lder inequality with
1
r=
1
3r+
2
3r we have the relation
&um&1{um&1&Lr (T3_[0, T])+&w {um&1 &Lr (T3_[0, T])+&um&1{w&Lr (T3_[0, T])
BT 1r (&um&1&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+&um&1&
2
W r
2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+
+&u0&W r2&2r (T3)+&u0&
2
W r
2&2r (T3)). (4.5)
If 2r3 to have (4.5) we use the parabolic imbeddings.
Let us assume that
&uk&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+&{pk &Lr (T3_[0, T])
4A(& f &Lr (T3_[0, T])+&u0&W r2&2r (T3))#M (4.6)
for k=1, } } } , m&1.
By (4.3) and (4.5) we see that we can choose T so small that (4.6) would
be satisfied for k=m. Since u1=0 and p1=0 by the induction we have
proved (4.6) for k # N.
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From (4.2) we get the system on Um=um&um&1 and Pm= pm& pm&1
which reads
Um, t&& 2Um+{Pm= &w {Um&1
&Um&1{w&um&1{Um&1&Um&1{um&1 ,
div Um&1=0, (4.7)
Um | t=0=0.
By Lemma 3.2 we obtain the estimate
&Um&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+&{Pm&Lr (T3_[0, T])
A(&um&1{Um&1&Lr (T3_[0, T])+&Um&1{um&1&Lr (T3_[0, T])
+&w {Um&1&Lr (T3_[0, T])+&Um&1{w&Lr (T3_[0, T])). (4.8)
By the same argument as in (4.5) we have
&w {Um&1&Lr (T3_[0, T])+&Um&1{w&Lr (T3_[0, T])
cT 1r &Um&1&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T]) . (4.9)
By (2.2) with r2 we have W 2, 1r (T
3_[0, T])//L3r (T3_[0, T]) and
Dx W 2, 1r (T
3_[0, T])//L(32) r (T3_[0, T]), hence applying the Ho lder
inequality ( 1r=
1
3r+
2
3r) we get
&Um&1{um&1&Lr (T3_[0, T])+&um&1{Um&1&Lr (T3_[0, T])
c(= &Um&1&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+c(=) &Um&1&Lr (T3_[0, T])). (4.10)
Using (4.4),
c(= &Um&1&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+c(=) T
1r &Um&1&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])),
where = is defined as in (2.2).
From (4.8), (4.9), and (4.10) we get
&Um&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+&{Pm &Lr (T3_[0, T])
C(= &Um&1&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])+c(=) T
1r &Um&1&W r2, 1 (T3_[0, T])). (4.11)
Taking = and T small enough, we conclude that Um  0 in W 2, 1r (T
3_
[0, T]) and {Pm  0 in Lr (T3_[0, T]). Thus [um , pm]m=1 is convergent
to a solution of (1.3) and (4.1) comes from (4.6). The proof of Lemma 4.1
is ended.
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5. GLOBAL EXISTENCE
Lemma 5.1. We have
|
T3
u(x, t) dx=0. (5.1)
Proof. Integrating (1.3)1 over T3, and using (1.2)2 , (1.3)2 , and assump-
tions T3 u0 dx=0 and f ={., we get (5.1).
Lemma 5.2. For the local solution on interval [0, T] we have the follow-
ing estimate,
&u( } , t)&L2(T3)A exp[&+t] &u0&L2(T3) ,
where A does not depend on T and + is defnied by (1.4).
Proof. Multiplying (1.3)1 by u and integrating over T3 we get
1
2
d
dt | u
2 dx+& | |{u|2 dx=&| {p } u+| f } u dx
&| (u{) w } u dx&| (u{) u } u dx
&| (w {) u } u dx. (5.2)
First, fourth, and fifth terms vanish by (1.2)2 and (1.3)2 . The second term
vanishes by the assumption that f is potential ( f ={.). Thus we obtain
d
dt | u
2 dx+2& | |{u|2 dx6 &{w1&L(T3) | u2 dx+2 | u {w2 } u dx,
but
2 } | u {w2 } u dx }=2 } | u {u } w2 dx }
3: | |{u|2 dx+3:&1 &w2 ( } , t)&2L (T3) | u2 dx,
where 2&&2:>0.
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Hence, in the view of (2.3) and Lemma 5.1, we get
d
dt | u
2 dx+8(t) | u2 dx0, (5.3)
where
8(t)=I0 (2&&3:)&6 &{w1 ( } , t)&L(T3)&3:
&1 &w2 ( } , t)&2L (T3) .
By the Gronwall inequality and (1.4), from (5.3) we obtain
&u( } , t)&2L2(T3)exp {&|
t
0
8(s) ds= } &u0 &2L2(T3) .
By assumption (1.4) we get the thesis of the lemma.
Lemma 5.3. For a local solution on time interval [0, T] we have the
following estimate
&u&W r2, 1 (Ok)+&{p&Lr (Ok)
C(& f &Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)+&u0&L2(T3)+&u0&W r2&2r (T3)), (5.4)
where Ok=T3_[kT1 , (k+1) T1], T1T, and C is independent of k, if
&u0&L2 (T3) is small enough.
Proof. We introduce a smooth function ‘k : R+  R such that
‘k (t)={10
for tkT1
for t(k&1) T1
for k # N"[0], 0‘1, ‘$0 and |‘$|2T1 .
Multiplying (1.3)1 by ‘k and denoting Uk=‘k u, Pk=‘p we get
U kt && 2U
k&{Pk=‘k f &U k {w&w {Uk&u {Uk+‘$ku,
div Uk=0, (5.5)
Uk | t=(k&1) T1=0.
By Lemma 3.2 we obtain
&Uk&W r2, 1 (Ok&1 _ Ok)+&{P
k&Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)
A(& f &Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)+&U
k {w&Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)+&w {U
k&Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)
+&u {Uk&Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)+&‘$ku&Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)). (5.6)
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Applying (2.2) we estimate the unknown terms of the r.h.s of (5.6)
&U k {w&Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)
&{w&L (= &U
k&W r2, 1 (Ok&1 _ Ok)+c(=) &U
k&L2 (Ok&1 _ Ok)),
&w {Uk&Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)
&w&L (= &U
k&W r2, 1 (Ok&1 _ Ok)+c(=) &U
k&L2 (Ok&1 _ Ok)), (5.7)
&u {Uk&Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)&U
k&1&L3r (Ok&1) (= &U
k&W r2, 1 (Ok&1 _ Ok)
+c(=) &Uk&L2 (Ok&1 _ Ok))+&U
k {U k&Lr (Ok) ,
&‘$ku&Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)= |‘$k | &U
k&1&W r2, 1 (Ok&1)+|‘$k | c(=) &u&L2 (Ok&1) .
In (5.7)3 we have applied the same argument as in Lemma 4.1. By (1.4) we
have boundedness of &{w&L (T3_[0, T]) and &w&L (T3_[0, T]) ; hence we can
choose = so small that we get, applying (5.7) to (5.6), the following estimate
&Uk&W r2, 1 (Ok)+&{P
k&Lr (Ok)
A(&Uk {U k&2Lr (Ok)+& f &Lr (Ok&1 _ Ok)+= |‘$k | &U
k&1&W r2, 1 (Ok&1)
+(c(=) &Uk&1&W r2, 1 (Ok&1) |‘$k |+c(=) W) &u&L2 (Ok&1 _ Ok)), (5.8)
where W=&{w&L (T3_[0, T])+&w&L (T3_[0, T]) .
By the same argument as in (4.4) we obtain
&Uk {U k&Lr (Ok)&U
k&L3r &{U
k&L(32) r (Ok)
_ &Uk&2W r2, 1 (Ok)+c(_) &u&
2
L (kT1 , (k+1) T1; L2 (R
3)) , (5.9)
where _ # (0, 1).
Let
Xm=&Um&W r2, 1 (Om)+&{P
m&Lr (Om) ,
F=sup
m
B & f &Lr (Om&1 _ Om) .
We prove estimate (5.4) by the induction. For k=0, U0 and P0 are
defined as the local solution described by Lemma 4.1. We assume that
Xk&1M, where M16F.
Then from (5.8) and (5.9) we obtain
XkF+B=M+c(=)(M+W) &u&L2 (Ok&1 _ Ok)
+c(_) &u&2L ((k&1) T1 , kT1; L2 (T3))+B_X
2
k #:+;X
2
k .
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Thus to obtain an uniformly boundedness we have to have
1&4:;>0 and
1&- 1&4:;
2;
M (5.10)
which will give XkM. Taking _, = and &u0&L2 (T3) sufficiently small, by
Lemma 5.2, we get the first condition of (5.10). To obtain the second we
examine
1&- 1&4:;
2;
2:.
And we take the following relations F 116M, = so small that B=
1
16 and
c(=)(M+W) &u&L2(Ok&1 _ Ok)
1
8M, c(_) &u&
2
L ((k&1) T1 , kT1; L2(T
3))
1
4M which
by Lemma 5.2 can be satisfied if &u0 &L2(T3) is small enough. This way we
get XkM. By the induction we have proved Lemma 5.3.
By Lemma 5.3 we obtain an uniformly boundedness of solutions inde-
pendent of time. Thus by Lemma 4.1 we can prolong the solution in time.
Hence we have obtained the global solution and inequality (1.5) comes
from (5.4). To obtain (1.6) we prove the lemma.
Lemma 5.4. For the solution of (1.3) we have the following estimate
&v&w&W r2, 1 (T3_[k, k+1])+&{q~ &{q&Lr (T3_[k, k+1])
c(e&+k &u0&L2 (T3)+& f &Lr (T3_[k&1, k+1]))
for k # N"[0].
Proof. We define a smooth function ’l : R+  R such that
’l (t)={
1 for tt0+l
0 for tt0+
l
2
and 0’1, |D’| 3l , l # (0, 1].
Now we repeat considerations from the proof of Lemma 5.3. We multi-
ply (1.3) by ’l , applying Lemma 3.2 we estimate functions Ul=’l u and
Pl=’lp. This way, using Lemma 5.2, we get
&U l&W r2, 1 (T3_[t0 , t0+2])+&{Pl&Lr (T3_[t0 , t0+2])
A(& f &Lr (T3_[t0 , t0+2])+Be
&+t0 &u0&L2 (T3)+
3
l
&U l2 &Lr (T3_[t0 , t0+2])).
(5.11)
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To obtain (5.11) we repeat all steps ((5.6), (5.7), (5.8)) of considerations for
(5.5) omitting (5.7)3 .
From [1, Chap. 18] we have the following interpolation inequality
&u&Lr (T3)= &u&W r2(T3)+D1=
&32((12)&(1r)) &u&L2(T3) , (5.12)
where = # (0, 1). Hence from (5.12) and Lemma 5.2 we get
3
l
&Ul2 &Lr (T3_[t0 , t0+2])
=0 &Ul2&W r2, 1 (T3_[t0 , t0+2])
+D2 l&1 (=0 l )&32((12)&(1r)) &u&L (t0 , t0+2; L2(T3)) . (5.13)
Applying (5.13) to (5.11) we get
&Ul&W r2, 1 (T3_[t0 , t0+2])
=0&Ul2 &W r2, 1 (T3_[t0 , t0+2])+D3 l
&1 (=0 l )&32((12)&(1r))e&+t0 &u0&L2 (T3)
+A(& f &Lr (T3_[t0 , t0+2])+Be
&+t0 &u0&L2 (T3)). (5.14)
Repeating (5.14) for l=1 we obtain
&U1 &W r2, 1 (T3_[t0 , t0+2])+&{P1&Lr (T3_[t0 , t0+2])
=k0 &U12k&W r2, 1 (T3_[t0 , t0+2])
+e&+t0D4 &u0&L2 (T3) (1+=02
74&33r+ } } } +(=0274&33r)k&1)
+A(& f &Lr (T3_[t0 , t0+2])+Be
&+t0 &u0 &L2(T3))(1+=0+ } } } +=
k&1
0 )).
(5.15)
If we take =0 so small that =02&((74)&(33r)) then we obtain
&U1&W r2, 1 (T3_[t0 , t0+2])+&{P1&Lr (T3_[t0 , t0+2])
C(& f &Lr (T3_[t0 , t0+2])+e
&+t0 &u0 &L2(T3)). (5.16)
From (5.16) we conclude (1.6). One can find similar considerations in [8].
The proof of the theorem is ended.
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